
KJSAC-Junior college E-Learning programme through Google Classroom 

 

Dear Students, 

In an era where Education and technology go hand in hand KJSAC-Junior college 

have decided to come forward with E-learning  programme for 12th Standard which 

will help them to be familiar with the topics of various subjects. In this teaching 

learning activities, Google Classroom will be proved to be an additional tool to 

make the learning process more comprehensive. 

 

Under this programme KJSAC teachers of various subjects will post their lectures 

through Google Classroom.  

 

Student will follow the given steps to view the lectures:-  

1) Login to their Somaiya Email a/c 

2) Go to Google Apps --classroom 

3) Click on Join group 

4) Use the class code (private code) that the students will get through their class 

WhatsApp group   

5) WhatsApp group is already created and teacher in- charge will provide you with  

    private code for each subject  

6)Student  can view the lectures staying safe at home.   

 

Student will get the updates through WhatsApp once any lecture is uploaded  

 

****How can student join this class? 

Students can be invited to join a class through a private code, or automatically 

imported from a college domain. Each class creates a separate folder in the 

respective user's Drive, where the student can submit work to be graded by a 

teacher. To do both the procedure students need to install the Google classroom 

either on their Laptops or on Mobile phone. 

 

 

 



 

****Procedure to install Google Classroom:-- 

1) For Android Users/Students:- 

From Play Store----- installing Google classroom app or login to Somaiya email id 

and from Google app ----Classroom---Join the Class (through a private code, 

or automatically imported from a college domain.)  

2) For Laptop/Desktop Users/Students:- 

Go to www.gmail.com 

Login using somaiya email id 

And from Google app ---Classroom--Join the Class (through a private code, or 

automatically imported from a college domain.)  

Here IN KJSAC we already have created WhatsApp group for each Division of XI 

and XII std, so we(Teachers) are going to share the private code through Whats 

app and accordingly the message will be conveyed to the students. 

 

****Steps to join a particular class: 

Step 1: Student will login to Somaiya email id and under 

GOOGLE APPS(Right hand side corner as shown in the figure.

 

 

Google Apps 

http://www.gmail.com/


Step 2:- Select “Classroom” from Google Apps list 

             

 

Step 3:-Click the + sign that you see on the Right hand side and select Join class 

                                              

Step 4:- Type the Class code that is shared to students through WhatApp in the 

following box 

                                                         

 

Step 5:- Click on Join and enjoy the lecture. 



Flowchart of GOOGLE CLASSROOM 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Student will open Browser (eg Chrome ,Mozilla 

Firefox) and type 

 www.gmail.com  

Teacher creates Google Classroom 

for various class(Say XII F) 

A PRIVATE CODE will be share by 

Teacher to Whatsapp group of XII F 

Then in Username students will  type Somaiya Email a/c  

Lets say : xiistudent@somaiya.edu  

and enter password 

After login to Somaiya Email a/c student will perform the following :- 

 Under GOOGLE APPS(Right hand side corner) 

 Select “Classroom” from Google Apps list 

 Click the + sign that you see on the Right hand side and select Join 

class 

 Type the Class code that is shared to students through WhatApp 

in the 

 Click on Join and enjoy the lecture 

 

mailto:xiistudent@somaiya.edu

